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Week 3 - Spring 2
Dear Parent,

Waheguru Ji Ka Khalsa
Waheguru Ji Ki Fateh!

Welcome back, what a wonderful week it
has been to have our Khalsa Primary
community all back at school.
I am absolutely delighted to be back!
I thought it was really important to share
what we have been doing at school. As a
school we have really thought about the
impact of the last year on our children and
adults.
We are mindful that we need to reset,
repair and rebuild our school community
in response to the difficulties we have all
faced.

Mrs Jasbir Kaur Mahil - Vice Principal

JOKE OF THE WEEK

Why can't Elsa have
a balloon?

Because she
will let it go!

SHABAD OF THE MONTH

Deh siva bar mohe eh-hey subh
karman te kabhu na taro
Na daro arr seo jab jaye laro
nischey kar apni jit karo Arr Sikh ho
apne he mann ko, eh laalach hou
gun tau ucharo
Jab aav ki audh nidan bane att he
rann me tabh joojh maro

Oh god grant me this boon, that I may never stray
from doing good deeds.
That I shall not fear the enemy when going into battle.
And with determination, I will be victorious.
That I may teach my mind this desire alone, to utter
only Thy praises.
And when the last days of my life come, I may die in the
might of the battlefield.

~ GURU GOBIND SINGH JI (DASAM GRANTH)

Message from Mrs Mahil

A Recovery Curriculum: Loss and Life for our
Children and Schools Post Pandemic
As a school, children's well-being is at the centre of our
thinking. We acknowledge that the children will have had
different experiences during lockdown. However, the
common thread running through all is the loss of routine,
structure, friendship, opportunity and freedom.
These losses can trigger anxiety in any child. Some of you
may have experienced this with your own children.
We know that an anxious child is not in a place to learn
effectively.
With this in mind, the school community has thought about
the most effective way to support your child’s ability to
learn.
This approach will encompass and support the academic
expectations for your child

Recovery Curriculum

What have we been doing
this week?
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We have focussed on fairy tales, gardening: social
interaction, opportunities to talk, working as part of a
team and building relationships again.
Your children may be coming home and saying they
haven’t done any work but they are learning without
knowing!

Holistic Learning
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Reopening Guidance

Attendance

In line with Government guidance,
school attendance is now
mandatory. If your child is ill and
unable to attend school, the
usual protocol of absence
reporting should be followed

Children will be wearing full
school uniform as usual & all
children should wear black
shoes (not trainers). Also,
everyday your child needs
their patka!

Ensure all clothing is
labelled with your
child’s name

Uniform
School book bags are
allowed but we remind you
that children do not bring
in any personal items such
as pencil cases, keyrings,
hand sanitiser, footballs etc
as this is all provided by
the school
Children in Nursery and
Reception will need
wellington boots

All children will need
a clear, plastic filled
water bottle
everyday

Please bring PE kits in a
drawstring back on Monday
and it will be given back on
Fridays to wash

Reopening Guidance

World Book Day tokens
were distributed to your
child today

CLICK ON THE PIC!
Remember: Census 2021 is on
Sunday 21st March. This is a legal
requirement and all households
must complete the questionnaire
on Census Day.

The school office and
building remain closed to
visitors and parents.

Staff should not be
approached when
dismissing the children.

We encourage you to contact the school office via
telephone to book a meeting with teachers, send a
message on ClassDojo or email the
office for any queries.

Reopening Guidance: Adults

Further information for adults
Please try to walk to school and only use our car
park if absolutely necessary.
We need to avoid congestion.
Only ONE parent allowed at drop off and pick up to
reduce numbers of adults on-site.
All adults must wear a
face covering at all
times on the school
premises

In the morning,
classroom doors open
at 8.15am and close at
8.35am promptly

During pick up/drop off,
please be prompt and
leave the school grounds
as quick as possible

Safeguarding
We want our families to be safe at all
times. As the Designated Safeguarding
Lead, if you are worried about a child or
need someone to talk to, please contact
me on 01753 823 501 during school hours.

Thank you to Kabir B's mum for sharing this
awesome action calendar. Click on the photo to visit
the Action For Happiness website and join in!

